Home-based clinical video teleconferencing care: Clinical considerations and future directions.
Clinical video teleconferencing (CVT) is a treatment delivery modality that can be used to provide services to clinical populations that experience barriers to accessing mental health care. Recently, home-based CVT (HBCVT) has been developed in order to deliver treatment via CVT to patients in their homes. A number of clinical considerations, including the appropriate clinical population and individual patient factors, need to be taken into account when delivering CVT. Particular challenges can exist when setting up the home environment for HBCVT. Concerns about maintaining patient privacy while living in shared spaces, ensuring adequate CVT technology in the patient's home, and conducting risk management remotely are important to consider when delivering treatment via CVT. Since treatments delivered via CVT are often conducted across state lines, novel ethical and legal issues such as privacy laws, licensing of providers, prescribing practices, and insurance reimbursements need to be addressed when conducting services via these modalities. Future research on HBCVT will provide researchers and clinicians with information regarding which patients are most appropriate for treatment delivered via this modality and help further develop evidence for the cost-effectiveness of CVT and HBCVT clinical practice guidelines.